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Abstract: Achieving universal access to electricity by 2030 is a key part of the Agenda for Sustainable
Development, and has its own Sustainable Development Goal, SDG 7.1. This is because electricity
services are required for almost all aspects of a modern economy, from the cooling of vaccines to
irrigation pumping, to manufacturing and running a business. The achievement of SDG 7.1 will require
a thoughtful mix of policy, finance, and technology to be designed and implemented at scale. Yet, the
pressing need for an electrification ramp-up is not unprecedented. Many countries (now considered
“industrialized”) faced similar challenges about a century ago. Although the existing literature covers
a great deal of power systems evolution, there is a gap around the specific role and impact of small,
isolated power systems in the early stages of electricity uptake. In this paper, we provide insights
based on the review of the historical electrification efforts in four (now middle and high-income)
countries. The drivers and context of electrification efforts in early stages are described. Those focus
particularly on the role of dispersed, small-scale generation systems (mini-grids). Our analysis shows
that electrification follows four loosely defined phases, namely: pilot projects, technological roll-out,
economic expansion, and social scale-up. We report a selection of historical mistakes and advances
that offer lessons of striking importance for today´s energy access efforts, particularly in regards to
the development of mini-grids. We find that today, as historically, multi-stakeholder (e.g., planners,
regulators, developers, investors, third party actors) collaboration is key and can help build locally
adaptable, economically sustainable and community compatible mini-grids that can accelerate—and
lower the societal costs of—universal access to electricity.
Keywords: Mini-grids; Electrification; History of power systems; SDG 7
1. Introduction
Access to modern energy, and electricity in particular, is an indispensable ingredient of
socio-economic progress and well-being [1–5]. Recent estimates indicate that about 70 million
people will need to get access to electricity each year, worldwide, if universal electrification is to be
achieved by 2030 (authors estimate based on [6,7]). This is a challenging task demanding adequate
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technical, financial, social, and regulatory support. Flexible electrification schemes will need to be put
in place and deployed cost-effectively [8].
Many electrification efforts focus on the deployment of large centralized grid systems [9]. Off-grid
configurations provide electricity to a minor share of the global population [10]. However, as efforts to
achieve the Sustainable Development Goal 7 (SDG 7) gain momentum, decentralized power solutions
have the potential to play a key role in achieving universal electricity access. Especially when electricity
consumption levels in households are relatively low and/or located far from the grid [8,11–19]. The
International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that about 70% of rural households, could be electrified
via off-grid technologies (both stand-alone and mini-grid) over the next decade or so [20,21]. Although
promising, this transition can also increase complexity in the electrification planning process, since
off-grid technologies are different to the incumbent central grid and carry their own risks [22]. For
example, new—and potentially expensive—technologies (e.g., small-scale renewables with storage)
will need to be introduced in places with contentious socio-economic profile raising issues of reliability
and affordability [23], or new actors (e.g., start-up entrepreneurs, community groups, etc.) will need to
get actively involved and cooperate [24]. Therefore, supporting frameworks will have to be modified
or created from scratch to facilitate the sustainable development and operation of such decentralized
systems [25–28].
This ongoing power system transformation in the global south is gaining interest and momentum in
both academic and policy making communities [5,6,11,29–36]. Yet, it is not unprecedented. Historically
such systems have played a pivotal role in the development of national power systems in the global
north. Small isolated grids were the spark that lit electricity uptake about a century ago. At the time,
technical constraints only allowed for limited power generation and short transmission distances.
Eventually, these early decentralized systems slowly expanded and became integrated into or even
formed the nucleus for what would become big interconnected networks—commonly referred to as the
grid—in most industrialized countries. During this process, many of these systems were completely
rebuilt or abandoned due to technical or regulatory mismatches. This caused investments to be lost
and assets to be stranded. It also created nationally specific systems.
The general literature on the history of electricity system evolution is rich [9,37–57]. More
recently, there has been a wide and growing body of literature on mini-grid based electrification
as well [11,12,15,21,34,58–63]. Yet, there is a gap linking the two. To date—and to the best of our
knowledge—there is no literature elaborating on the development phases of mini-grids, especially
from a historical standpoint. What attracted them to some locations (and not others) in the first place?
What made them competitive and what did not? What was the role of the local community in their
deployment and operation? How did they evolve over time and, if so, what made them scalable?
What challenges did they encounter in the process? History and past electrification examples provide
a great source of information related to these questions but remain, in our belief, largely untapped.
In an attempt to fill this gap, this paper takes a dive into the history of power systems evolution
with a specific focus on mini-grids. In particular, it looks into four high- and middle- income countries
from which positive and negative lessons for mini-grids are drawn. By doing so, it also introduces a
new conceptual framework of mini-grid development expressed through a four-phase development
process and seven common policy questions these phases entail. Methods and materials are described
in Section 2. The historical context together with an analysis of common development phases—as
identified in the case studies—follows in Section 3. Section 4 contains reflections on the study’s findings
and key insights. Discussion and conclusions follow after that. Finally, the four case studies are
reported in the Appendix A.
Note that in this paper we adopt (and use herein) a more generic definition of mini-grids as
“isolated power generation-distribution systems that are used to provide electricity to local communities
(power output ranging from kilowatts to multiple megawatts) covering domestic, commercial, and/or
industrial demand” [64].
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2. Methods and Materials
This paper was based on integrative literature review [65] over the field of electrification across
different times and geographies. This type of review was selected due to the broad reach of our research
topic as well as the large volume/variety of information available; reviewing every single scholarly
and grey literature on the topic was simply not possible. Therefore, the underlying concept was to
collect all potentially relevant literature, review it through the spectrum of our research question and
synthesize findings into a conceptual framework that can yield insights regarding the role of mini-grids
in achieving energy access. The design and implementation method was conducted in the context of a
broader effort funded by the World Bank and supported by key academics and practitioners in the
field of electrification. The approach used in the study has several potential limitations. The selected
method is subject an un-systematic search strategy, which combines both scholarly and empirical
reports and might contribute to inconsistencies. To alleviate that, we have designed and implemented
our analysis in three steps.
2.1. Screening of Extant Literature (Step 1)
The first step involved traditional desk literature review. That is, the authors conducted an online
search for articles and books in major journals and with titles, keywords, or abstracts containing the
terms “electrification”, “history of electricity”, “mini-grids”, “off-grid systems”, “energy transition”,
“power system development”, “energy access”, to name a few. Then, following a “snowballing”
effect, literature was expanded to about one hundred publications. Screening for inclusion was based
on a) relevance with the research question, b) academic rigor (peer reviewed papers and published
books). In addition, the authors elicited input from experts and practitioners in the field of energy
access to collect their experience together with any potential grey literature (e.g., reports, documents
and archives) relevant to the topic. A first order analysis led to a consultation report examining the
historical evolution of power systems in eight countries that is openly available in [64].
2.2. Analysis of Findings (Step 2)
Success stories, failures, and trends were then reviewed in more detail by the authors. With
a focus on the very early stages of electrification, the authors identified similar patterns across the
different cases, time and geographies. These indicated that early electrification occurred via mini-grids,
which gradually evolved over four—loosely defined—phases (Section 3). Each phase entailed common
challenges to their deployment. For the purposes of this paper, the four case studies of the USA,
the UK, Sweden, and China were selected based on literature availability as well as the diversity of
technological, social and economic context under which electrification occurred in each case. A concise
historical overview of the four phases for each case was then prepared (as presented in the Appendix A).
Note that while those four cases are central to the narrative, whenever possible this paper refers to
literature on other historical and contemporary examples.
2.3. Synthesis (Step 3)
Then, the authors classified common challenges across phases and case studies in the form of
seven key questions, very similar to what today’s mini-grid developers and/or policy makers face.
Finally, a conceptual—and retrospective—analysis was conducted over these questions (Section 4).
Using examples from both past and present, parallels were drawn and lessons to follow (or to avoid)
were identified. Of course, not all of them are directly transferable elsewhere due to differences in
context. These were emphasized and discussed in Section 5.
It should be highlighted that the findings presented in this paper have neither the scope nor the
ambition to provide an exhaustive assessment of all geographies as well as sectoral challenges in the
field of energy access. Instead, they only represent a deliberate selection of past examples that the
authors consider of primary relevance for the development of profitable, affordable (to consumers and
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government) and technically sustainable mini-grid systems that might cater to the needs of today’s
diverse communities seeking access to electricity. Of course, these are not the only examples, but this
paper can only cover a fraction. An expansion of the geographical coverage and diversity of case
studies is highly recommended in future work.
3. A review of Past Electrification Efforts
3.1. A Chronology of Power Systems Development
The era of power systems development began in the second half of the 19th century. In several parts
of the world, electricity brought excitement and opportunity, its uptake characterized by disruptive
innovation, and was the effect of many contributing factors [66]. These were systemically endogenous
such as technology advancements, innovation, and/or entrepreneurial drive [37,66]. There were
also exogenous factors, driven by economic principles, legislative support and barriers, institutional
structures, historical contingencies and various geographical aspects [37,66].
In many cases, mini-grids served as a crucial starting point for the development of national power
systems. Areas with vigorous socioeconomic activity were the early adopters. Urban centers and
productive facilities saw electricity as a great means of improving common operations, efficiency and
profit. The Pearl Street Station in New York (1882) was the first electric utility and also a mini-grid. It
operated a thermal power plant fired by coal and provided electricity to about 80 different customers
for illumination services via a short direct current (DC) distribution system [37].
From New York and Chicago in the United States of America (USA) to Godalming, London,
and Berlin in Europe, and Kimberly in South Africa, small electricity generation and distribution units
started to emerge and operate almost simultaneously in cities [37]. In other locations, similar systems
were built to power industrial loads (e.g., in Sweden [39,67]) or to serve other productive activities
(e.g., agriculture and livestock processing in rural USA [51]). A common aspect amongst these early
adopters was high demand density (urban areas and industrial facilities) or low-cost supply (such as
hydro sites).
During the first decades, technical limitations were a major restricting factor. Generation units
were small and transmitting electricity had physical limits that kept distribution local. Electricity
demand was also immature and limited to few services, mainly public lighting. Moreover, electric
power systems were (and still are) capital intensive. That is, the maximization of electricity output,
sales, and thus revenues have been key to the cost recovery of initial investment costs. Early on, these
systems were trying to improve load factor and economic performance (see for example the rapid
expansion of hydropower in eastern California during the early 20th century [53]).
Over time, technology improved. Larger generators could be built (taking advantage of economies
of scale) and electricity could be transmitted over longer distances [37,53,55]. At the same time, demand
diversified and increased, and policy and regulatory regimes were stabilized. These factors resulted
in the emergence of centralized utilities (either privately or publicly owned) [40,55,68]. Typically,
mini-grids either became integrated with one another, forming the nucleus of a larger centralized
system or were absorbed by a larger grid system as this expanded [37,40,68]. To this end, one should
not neglect the natural monopoly aspect of electricity distribution, which has had a considerable
impact [55] throughout the evolution of power systems.
However, this process was not always smooth. Technically, a lack of coordination often resulted
in isolated mini-grids using different frequencies and voltage levels (e.g., UK [40,48,69–71]). This
made their integration in a central grid a challenging and costly issue. Economically, upfront and
maintenance costs were simply too high to justify interconnection, particularly for dispersed, low
density population centers (e.g., in Alaska [41] or in rural areas of the continental United States [51]).
Institutionally, competing business and institutional interests, as these systems began to overlap,
resulted in unfair competition and in significant stranded assets (e.g., UK [69,70]). Nevertheless, over
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time, the increasing variety of power plants, loads and control nodes created today’s extensive and
complex grid network(s).
3.2. Phases of Electrification
Electrification processes are case and context specific and embody the technical, scientific, economic,
political and organizational resources of society that exist at the time of their construction [37,66].
Nevertheless, similar patterns emerged. The historical review suggests that electrification occurred in
four loosely defined phases across the cases studied.
Phase 1 is characterized by small innovative pilot projects which, supported by new business
models, demonstrate the potential of new technologies. Phase 2 consists of the technology roll-out to
anchor customers who can pay a premium for access to certain electricity services and provide proof of
the economic viability and range of applications of electric power. Phase 3 is the economic expansion
of mini-grid towards bigger—and usually interconnected—networks that leverage economies of scale
and reach areas where the economic opportunity stimulates further development. Finally, Phase 4
is characterized by the social scale-up, in which public actors step in, regulate and supplement the
market so as to achieve electrification to the ‘last mile’.
These phases generally occurred in sequence, with bigger systems overtaking smaller ones as
electrification progressed. However, changing circumstances can result in these no longer being
necessarily sequential anymore nor resulting eventually in integrated grid systems. A key difference
is that historically these phases existed in a complete “greenfield” situation with no electric power
system. Today, these phases are still relevant for mini-grid developments supplementing existing
grid systems usually serving some of the population. Significant progress in electrification has, for
example, been achieved through the economic expansion or social scale-up (phases 3 and 4) of mini-grid
systems rather than the grid in several countries (e.g., Kenya, Rwanda, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Sri
Lanka) [23]. Nevertheless, each phase presents some general characteristics and challenges that are
highlighted in the following paragraphs.
3.2.1. Phase 1—Pilot Projects
Electrification started with experimental pilot projects. These were undertaken by early adopters
and developers convinced of the projects’ economic potential. In 1878 arc lights lit up parts of
Chicago [57], while in 1879 a small distribution and lighting network was set up in New York city,
following Edison’s commercialization of the light-bulb [38]. In 1881, the streets of Godalming in the
UK were given electric lighting, powered by a hydro-generator [40]. Thereafter, in 1882 the Pearl Street
Harbour power station in New York, powered a first of a kind low voltage DC distribution network
covering an area of roughly half a square kilometer [38]. A year later, Princess Street in Dublin was
illuminated [52]. The first Swedish DC facility was operated in Härnösand in 1885 [39]. In the 1890s,
the Zhang Garden of Shanghai was electrified by the Shanghai Electric Company [72]. Each of these
were experimental. They showed the promise of a new era of possibility—and profit.
3.2.2. Phase 2—Technological Roll out
After the initial experimental phase, numerous inventions and innovative ideas set the ground for
a rapid roll out of electricity related technologies. The technical nature of these early systems (DC based
distribution, small generating capacity [38]) and limited demand (primarily lighting to begin [37,40])
led early systems to consist of small-scale generation and highly localized distribution. In this phase,
governmental support was low or absent and development was driven primarily by private initiative.
By the end of the 19th century, the technological innovation that made this roll out possible included,
for instance, Edison’s three-wire system (1883) and the introduction of storage batteries, notably
improving the system’s technical and economic efficiency [37]. Shortly after that, the commercial
development of the AC technology by Westinghouse and Tesla in 1885 [38], fundamentally changed
the distribution network and provided electricity at high voltage and low current. The polyphase
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motor and transmission system (1889) reduced transmission costs and expanded the capacity limits
that allowed longer interconnections [38]. That paved the way for the Deptford experiment in London
by Ferranti (1890), which extended the limits of transmittable power [42]. All of these innovations led
to new, cost-effective supply chains for electricity and demand growth.
In parallel, the technological roll out phase involved the active participation of critical anchor
customers who would pay a premium for this new energy service. Grosvenor Gallery in London’s
West End (1883) is one example [40]. The private gallery would willingly pay a premium for having
a small generator lighting up its exhibition room to attract the attention of its elite visitors. Nearby
shopkeepers followed shortly after, with electricity seen as a symbol of prestige. Similar examples are
evident also in other countries between the 19th and early 20th century. In China, banks, theatres, tea
houses, and restaurants were the early adopters of electricity [73]. It is important to note that all these
early systems started as isolated mini-grids with the generation technology (initially mostly hydro-,
coal- and later diesel-powered) located close to the points of demand (cities, commercial nodes and
industrial sites).
3.2.3. Phase 3—Economic Expansion
Following the roll out phase, technology and operational know-how was transferred from one
society/place to another with entrepreneurs, financiers but also inventors contributing to the expansion
of mini-grids. In turn, this expansion triggered the involvement of a growing number of stakeholders
such as government agencies, professional societies, educational institutions and, of course, businesses.
The increased number of stakeholders made energy planning more complex and played an important
role on mini-grid’s role and growth—as noted below.
Economic expansion led to the increase of electricity demand in industrializing countries [17].
That happened mostly in urban centers and productivity “hot spots”. Similar patterns were observed,
for example, in New York [74], Paris [75], London [40], Berlin [37], and Chicago [37] where mini-grids
expanded in response to a growing demand for energy. In some cases competition was fierce. London
by 1913 had proportionately the largest number of privately owned generators of any other big city
with seventy generating stations and sixty-five utilities in operation [37]. In other areas, natural
monopolies emerged [76]. In Chicago, Samuel Insull leveraged new technologies and economies of
scale, gradually absorbing most of the smaller mini-grids in the city [55]. Non-generation assets (e.g.,
distribution network) remained but generating capacities were replaced by rotary convertors that could
step-down the voltage from the larger system. Industry co-evolved with electricity purchases from
nearby generators, or by relocating operations to resource rich areas (e.g., coal mines, big rivers) [43].
From 1885 onwards, this occurred (amongst other places) in the USA (California [53] and Alaska [77])
and Sweden [39]. In Sweden, industries started selling the surplus of their mini-grid generation to
nearby consumers in order to increase profit [39]. The marginal cost of this excess electricity was low.
3.2.4. Phase 4—Social Scale-up
The social scale-up phase was characterized by increased public sector involvement in the
development of power systems either directly through parastatal utilities or through policies and
incentives and/or regulation for the private sector. In some cases, the governments´ goal was to
ensure extensive access to electricity services due to the benefits to be obtained (e.g., stimulating
further agricultural economic growth in the USA [51]); in others the goal was to avoid the potentially
damaging impacts of market failure of private monopolies (e.g., UK [40] or Sweden [39]). In the
early 20th century, Sweden was one of the first countries in which coalitions between the private
(energy intensive industries) and public sector (municipalities) were formed in order to overcome the
high investment costs in power infrastructure [39].
In the USA, social pressure in accordance with political will to boost economic activity, triggered
electrification efforts, with the establishment of the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) in
1935. The financial and technical support of the REA arguably incentivized the development and
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rapid growth of several non-profit cooperatives that actively supported (through the development
of mini-grids at first) electrification efforts in rural areas of the USA. With an estimated budget of
321 million USD and in 5 years, 1.7 million farms were electrified—more than in the previous fifty
years of electrification [51]. The UK took a different approach, by progressively nationalizing the power
system first with the Electricity Act of 1926 and then with the Electricity Act of 1947 [40,71]. In that effort,
the UK government developed the national transmission system by integrating the over 600 isolated
mini-grids that were present on the UK territory [70]. Finally, in China, the strong policy-making
authority along with substantial financial support from government was very conductive to scaling up
the electrification process [44]. Although the central grid expansion was substantial, mini-grids also
played a pivotal role in electrifying areas where grid extension was not an economically viable solution.
4. Connecting Historical with Present Role of Mini-Grids in Electrification Efforts
In all the cases studied, policy and regulation took different shapes and touched on different issues.
In some cases, acts and laws were conductive to the successful deployment of mini-grids. Meanwhile,
in some others, they raised big barriers. Some key aspects of regulatory frameworks identified in the
case studies are listed below.
System ownership and operation
Regulation played a key role in defining the ownership and operation mode of mini-grids [40].
In some cases, private ownership was initially promoted to attract investments and to avoid first
of a kind technology risks for the state [40]. This is particularly true in the UK where a BOOT
(build, own, operate, and transfer) scheme was used in order to allow private ownership and operation
of a power system, but only for a limited amount of time, in order to protect customers from the
excesses of monopoly power [40,71]. It should also be noted that private ownership in some cases
(e.g., early installations in the USA), came about not because it was explicitly designed by regulators
to attract investment but because there was no guiding hand and investors saw an opportunity. In
other cases, (e.g., China [44]), mini-grid systems were predominantly under public control. Finally,
mixed schemes have also been employed under public-private partnerships (e.g., Sweden [39]).
Competition
Certain regulatory frameworks were progressively adopted in order to allow for market
competition aiming to restrict private monopoly power and avoid high end-user prices. For instance,
in the UK, regulation was in place so as to limit mini-grid operations regionally or temporally [40].
In contrast, in Sweden the power supplier constructing a distribution line was given monopoly over
the areas served by that line [39]. However, prior to the construction of that line, a distribution
agreement was required between the mini-grid operator and its customers. Supply companies were
competing for customers by lowering end-user prices. In the USA, competition followed the rules of a
liberated market; early mini-grid developers leveraged economies of scale, reduced production costs
and expanded rapidly over competition within a few years (e.g., Chicago) [55].
End-user prices
In the past, regulation had a key role in harmonizing tariffs and leveling end-user prices between
densely populated urban areas and low-density rural areas [51]. Regulation was often introduced
with the emergence of national grids [40,51]. In the UK and the USA, pre-paid arrangements and
recovery of connection costs via tariffs promoted grid vs mini-grid based electricity in the 1930s [40,51].
In China [44,78] the government subsidized electricity tariffs for the rural population by cross subsidies
and direct funding of mini-grids.
Technical, safety and environmental standards
Proper regulation and technical (including reliability), safety and environmental standards
gradually gained critical importance in the development of power systems, especially when isolated
mini-grids started becoming integrated to create the main national system [79]. In Sweden, technical
standards for the interconnection of mini-grids were developed since the early stages [39]. On the
other hand, failure or delay in setting common standards resulted in systems operating under varying
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frequencies and voltages. For example, in the beginning of the 20th century, the electrical systems
in London were operating under 10 different frequencies and 24 distribution voltage levels [48].
Note: safety and environmental standards were not always absent in the early stages. In London for
example, safety regulations for the construction of power lines were evident in the early 20th century
(e.g., Deptford power station) [40,71].
Despite the complexity and differences in their historical development, we see some value in
attempting a summary of common challenges faced by early mini-grids, in the form of seven policy
questions. These include how one might:
• Attract initial electricity suppliers and/or initiate (and design) demonstration projects?
• Ensure scalability and reducing roll-out risks?
• Ensure sustainable business models and supply chains?
• Develop local and adaptable solutions?
• Cope with change?
• Minimize initial investment requirements and long-term operating costs?
• Ensure reliability of supply and environmental security?
All of them remain crucial for mini-grid developers and electrification policy makers today. In the
following paragraphs, a retrospective analysis for each one of them is presented by drawing parallels
between then and now.
4.1. Attracting Initial Suppliers and/or Initiating (and Designing) Demonstration Projects
Many countries currently struggle to attract pilot mini-grid projects (e.g., Bangladesh [28],
Senegal [80]) as investors have been deterred due to the lack of a clear policy and regulatory
framework regarding e.g., licensing, tariff structures, future integration with the national grid [81],
profit repatriation, governance and risk mitigation strategies for investors among others [82]. In Uganda,
for example, commercial banks provide only short-term (seven-year maturity), high-interest loans [83];
this acts as an additional barrier to mini-grid developers, whose time to overall profitability usually
surpasses this timeframe (>7 years [84]).
Our historical review shows that early mini-grid demonstration projects flourished when
developed with the promise of longer-term business opportunity. In the USA for example, rapid
industrialization and the socio-economic shifts it affected, created demand for modern, low-cost
forms of energy and self-sufficiency that attracted the interest of both innovative engineers and
investors [37,57]. They operated with minimal constraining regulation [55,57] within the context of
the laws of those days. Paying anchor customers and ambitious developers perceived themselves to
be exercising their freedom [40] as this new market developed. Many entrepreneurs perceived the
electricity sector as a new business opportunity [45,53,55]. This, in turn, attracted new investment
that boosted the country’s economy. Competition promoted technological innovation and led to the
development of new, more efficient power systems [37,42].
Similarly, nowadays creating an environment conducive to attract new investment, technology
and business models is essential for mini-grids to flourish [25–28,85]. That has happened successfully
in countries like Nepal [86] and Cambodia [18,87] where clear regulations and government support
helped the uptake of mini-grid solutions. However, in other cases private entrepreneurs providing
energy access with mini-grids acted without central support (or even competing with public authorities,
e.g., in Brazil [88]). In fact, many of the innovations occurring today (e.g., development of various
technology-enabled pay-as-you-go models [26]) are being driven by entrepreneurs acting often as
small start-ups [89]—often at the margins of the existing system. In those cases, lack of centralized
alternatives for certain areas enabled other systems to flourish. However, a lack of coordination and
central support can result in slowed adoption, and reduce the possibility to scale-up private mini-grids
(see next section).
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4.2. Ensuring Scalability and Reducing Roll-Out Risks
Today, in most low -and middle- income countries mini-grids still remain in the pilot phase [90].
The roll-out risks are significant, including fee collection failure, resource availability and price
volatility, construction or operational failures, social unacceptance, theft, vandalism, energy resource
intermittency or force majeure risks (mud slides, severe storms etc.) [91]. The customer base usually
consists of households with low consumption and ability to pay. Thus, mini-grid failures have been
reported, for example, in Nigeria [92], Ghana, Kenya, Tanzania, and Malawi, causing projects to be
stalled, shelved, appropriated, or abandoned [93]. In Thailand, more than half of the solar mini-grid
systems deployed to electrify more than 50,000 households have been rendered unusable due to poor
maintenance [94].
Historically, mini-grid deployment efforts faced different risks in different phases. During the
pilot and roll out phases, first of a kind technologies and business models were demonstrated by trial
projects. Their viability was dependent on few early customers willing to pay a price that covered the
producer’s full costs and profit. Prices were usually set in freely negotiated power purchase agreements
(PPAs) [40,53]. Allowing the market to determine optimal prices (rather than fixed tariffs) allowed
investors to inject more money into system expansion. During the economic scale-up phase, more
complex business models evolved [56] to secure investment paybacks. In Sweden, electricity from
mini-grids increased the productivity and profits of industries and other enterprises [39], spurring
the economy in nearby communities, which in turn become new potential customers for electricity.
Mini-grids also allowed competition at the local level, which kept tariffs low and increasing receptivity
to new technologies. Following that, investments were encouraged by focused government support
for the social scale-up phase. In China for instance, access to electricity was seen as a way to boost
productivity and rural economic development [44]. This gradual electrification for productive uses
through mini-grids allowed demand to grow in parallel with the ability of rural populations to pay for
additional services. The development of demand for electricity and functional distribution systems
made it easier to later extending and updating the main grid.
The challenge to electrification today as in the past is finding the balance between regulating
without hamstringing the scale-up phase for mini-grids. Regulation is needed to recognize the role of
private mini-grids in national systems, and to ensure that private mini-grids can possibly be absorbed
in the future in a centralized system. That includes technical standards and the possibility for the
private investors to have a continued income when that happens. On the other hand, over-regulation
can hamper scale-up driven by the private sector. This occurred in London in the 1880s and 1890s, when
extensive regulation hampered economic scale-up. Mini-grid developers were unable to cope, still
being in the critical make-or-break pilot, roll-out, or economic scale-up phase. It is therefore essential to
develop policies and regulations that create a level yet flexible planning field for mini-grid developers.
4.3. Ensuring Sustainable Business Models and Supply Chains
Historically, the development of mini-grids (and their supply chains) required profitability.
Whether publicly or privately owned, systems that were not profitable (or at least cost recovering)
eventually went out of business (for the private sector, see London’s Holborn station suspension in
1896 [36]) or suffered from operational difficulties requiring subsidies with no option to expand or
become sustainable (e.g., bankrupt [95] or loss-making [96–99] public utilities).
Similarly, today in some areas (with high population density, productive activities, low cost
resources etc.), business models can already cost effectively set up mini-grids and sell the electricity to
consumers [18,78,88,100]. However, there are also cases in which sustainable business models
were not found, especially in cases of low coordination and support with the central system
(e.g., Madagascar [101], Burkina Faso, Guinea, Mali, Senegal and Uganda) [102]. In those cases,
typically, centrally set flat electricity costs lowered the competitiveness of mini-grids in rural areas. In
fact, the levelized costs of electricity (LCOE) may vary significantly depending on location, population
density and local energy costs [8,11,12,34,103]. On average, LCOEs in rural and isolated areas are
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higher than in high-density urban areas. This is true of both mini-grids and of grid extension. So,
while costs are generally higher, mini-grid LCOEs can be lower than extending the grid. In recent
times, as in history, high electricity costs did not stop consumers when the energy services provided
were very valuable (as for businesses and productive uses) or provided services at lower costs than
existing solutions. For instance, several companies in Sub-Saharan Africa are now selling millions of
solar-powered off-grid systems with little to no subsidy [29,104]. In areas where financial factors alone
are not able to justify the investment in electrification, the local and national government can play a
key role by setting supporting schemes for the businesses to provide the services. Several approaches
exist, for instance (explicit and transparent), cross-subsidization of electricity costs, tax breaks, capital,
and connection or result-based subsidies to name a few [105].
4.4. Develop Local and Adaptable Solutions
Historically, early mini-grids were adapted to local settings. The first power generation units
in Sweden [39] were developed in sites with abundant water resources. In California, hydropower
mini-grids developed in the Sierras, where water was running throughout the year, while oil based
mini-grids emerged in areas near the newly discovered oil fields [37,53]. Holborn in the London was
based on available coal [40]. Successful examples embraced local situations and co-evolved with those.
Similarly, mini-grid projects today need to account for local conditions. Failing this, mini-grids are
unlikely to flourish. Take for example the case of a hybrid mini-grid system in Fiji, designed in isolation
from local resources, conditions, and skills, the system faced a lot of mismatches, delays, and failures
upon installation [106].
Therefore, the availability and/or suitability of natural resources, technologies, supply chains,
income, demand, and cultural aspects to energy and environmental regulation all need to be accounted
for in the design phase. New computational methods (earth observation, modelling techniques [61,107])
and information technology solutions (real-time monitoring, control and payment methods [108])
allow planners and analysts today to explore quantitatively and qualitatively a broad array of possible
scenarios. They can also help improving the ability to measure, monitor and manage production and
purchases that have been key to developing dynamic business solutions. Yet, tailored local solutions
will have to be balanced against the need for a degree of standardization of either technologies or
processes in order to minimize transaction costs and achieve scale to meet the universal access goal.
4.5. Coping with Change (Grid Competition and Uncertainty)
Innovation, technological progress, and socioeconomic shifts [109] bring change. One key
uncertainty faced by private sector sponsors of mini-grids nowadays in many countries is the extent
of central grid expansion, i.e., when and where it will reach the area of a (planned) mini-grid [81].
Having a good anticipation of future grid extensions helps the private sector better prepare for change.
When mini-grids are developed in areas which are likely to be accessed by the central grid sometime
in the future, these could be designed (at some additional up-front costs) for an eventual integration
into the central electricity system. Elsewhere, interim mini-grids with lower standards and costs can
be deployed.
A good historical example for this is the case of Illinois. As electricity demand increased in
the early 20th century, so did the reach of Insull’s centralized grid. Early mini-grids in towns near
Chicago would find it difficult to compete. In an effort to avoid stranded assets, they were converted
into substations, stepping down high voltage AC sent from the grid [55]. Mini-grid infrastructure
could also serve as distributed generation option or to provide reserve capacity. As technology is
developing, clear standards for such integration are needed. A more recent example is Cambodia,
where regulations have allowed for a flexible scheme whereby private suppliers grant the generation
assets to the national utility but retain the distribution licenses after integration of their mini-grids into
the national grid [87]. The government provided capital and operational cost subsidies for mini-grid
operators, allowing them to continue operate as electricity distributors upon arrival of the grid [87].
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Finally, schemes could be devised to compensate mini-grid developers’ potential sunk costs. In the UK
for example (1947), the state absorbed generating assets and liabilities of mini-grid operators upon
compensation, in areas where the nationalization scheme forced many local power stations out of
business [71].
4.6. Minimize Initial Investment Requirements and Long-Term Operating Costs
Today, financing for mini-grids is being made increasingly available in many areas but falls short
of what may be needed to meet universal access [110]. Such examples are evident in Indonesia [10],
Philippines [111], Kenya [112], and Myanmar [113] to name a few. Harnessing business capital by
creating a good business regulatory environment is key. Conditions for harnessing such capital were
in place for almost all electrification case studies examined. However subsequent market rules either
hampered (as in the case of the UK [40,71]) or accelerated (as in Chicago [55] and California [37])
private investments. More recently, some low- and middle- income countries have seen a flourishing
market for private electrification projects. Take the case of Cambodia [87], where a private initiative
played a key role in the late 1990s by providing electricity to rural areas in the country’s borders
with Vietnam, Laos, and Thailand. Electricity was supplied through the private initiative of local
entrepreneurs who set up small diesel-based mini-grids to supply a few kWh to the households or
businesses in the vicinity [18]. When investment is not provided by the private sector, cooperation
with local non-for-profit actors and the population can support electrification projects (as in the case of
the USA [51]). For instance, this may include local collectives financing, operating, and maintaining
systems. Finally, other complementary governmental policies (such as energy security) can be put in
place to achieve complementary objectives to electrification (see case of Alaska [46]).
4.7. Ensuring Reliability of Supply and Environmental Security
Newly electrified homes in many low- and middle-income countries have experienced debilitating
power outages [114]. Take for example Lagos, Accra and Bujumbura where access reliability is less
than 40% in connected households (note that in this case reliable connection (%) was defined as the
proportion of households with an electricity connection that works “most of the time” or “all of the
time”) [115]. Modern mini-grids can be designed to offer high levels of supply reliability by utilizing
multiple energy sources (hybrid systems), ensuring adequate storage capacity, or both [116,117]. In
fact, decentralization of power networks is now perceived in many areas as an effective strategy to
increase diversification of indigenous supply and reduce dependency on imports [63,118,119].
Historically, this was (and still is) shown to be of importance in Alaska [120,121]. There, due to
the unstable climate conditions and logistical and financial challenges of extending the grid, many
remote communities are still electrified by mini-grids. For example, there remain 56 rural communities
operated under the Alaska Village Electric Cooperative (AVEC) that receive electricity mainly from
diesel (or hybrid diesel/wind) mini-grids [122]. This solution offers higher reliability of supply in most
remote areas. Nowadays, renewable-based mini-grids relying on local resources have the potential
of further minimizing import resource dependencies [123]. In addition, their local environmental
impact can be small [124]. Proper local and/or national regulation is however necessary in order to
clearly define technical, safety, and environmental security standards for the sustainable deployment
of mini-grids in remote locations [125].
5. Discussion
While past examples can provide valuable insights to the posted policy questions, it should be
made clear that today’s energy access challenges have few notable differences.
First, the majority of the un-electrified population nowadays is located in low income rural
areas [21,126]. This is unlike most of the historical electrification, when the growing electricity demand
was concentrated in industrial and urban settings, places with affluent customers. Of course, even in
the historic cases, there was a significant unmet demand and population requiring electricity in rural,
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low income areas but those were usually ignored in favor or urban, wealthier consumers, as is often
the case now.
Second, electrification is happening in the context of existing (even if sometimes limited) centralized
grid systems with competition between grid and mini-grid affected by economics, geography, demand,
institutional structure and other parameters [10–13,15,127]. This is more akin to slightly later time
periods of electrification (e.g., the Midwest USA in the first half of the last century) rather than the
early days [51,55]. Un-electrified areas with a high population density can now bypass or leapfrog
the need for isolated systems that were characteristic of early power systems of the turn of the last
century [11,14]. On the other hand, centralized systems are not necessarily the default solution either.
Some areas are suitable for the centralized grid to expand to, but others may find decentralized systems
to be a more appropriate choice (based on population density, demand, resources, and distance from
grid among others) [8,15,104,128,129].
Third, the distinction between these centralized and mini-grid systems is not fixed over time.
Areas that might presently be cost effectively served by mini-grids may later be best served by a
centralized grid. It may also be the case that areas that would be most economically served by the
grid, simply will not receive grid connection over a long enough timeframe to make mini-grids a
viable intermediate option [10,130]. Alternately, mini-grids may (and are) becoming competitive even
within an interconnected grid [131] and can serve as supplemental sources of electricity in areas with
weak and unreliable grids [132]. Additionally, targeted policies can make grid extension vs mini-grid
development financially attractive to private actors and consumers [33,133,134].
Fourth, technologies have matured and become both technical and financially more viable under
a range of conditions. Mini-grids today include various AC [135] and DC [136,137] transmission
options and a variety of primary energy sources (oil, biomass, hydro, wind, solar, hydrogen, or hybrids
among others) [27,138]. Monitoring systems [139] allow companies to gather a large amount of data
on systems usage, enabling them to refine their business models and technical solutions. Finally, smart
grids with improved automation and communication between supply and demand side technologies
have enhance their effectiveness [140].
Nevertheless, and despite any contextual differences, the reading of history signals—in our
opinion—a few key messages that may help better integrate mini-grids in current planning efforts
aiming at achieving universal electricity access. These include the following.
• Mini-grids, regardless of type or size, should be designed to be successful in terms of economics
as well as engineering. That is, they should be designed around technologies that best tap into
available local resources, ensure sustainable supply chains, and respect local specificities and
needs contributing to their profitability and competitiveness. A good practice for mini-grids
might involve focusing on productive anchor loads first. Increasing the productivity and profits
of local economic activities is a great motivator both for mini-grid developers and end-users. In
parallel, economic growth spurs further socio-economic activity in the vicinity, which can create
new customers and diversify the business model over time.
• Community involvement and creating a sense of ownership can improve mini-grid functionality
in the long run; especially in rural settings. This might require inclusive governance practices
and/or an open dialogue upon critical design and operating parameters such as construction,
maintenance, expansion, tariffs among other. In parallel, it is apparent that the end users should be
eager to access electricity and understand the relation between cost and benefit from getting that
service. The challenge is in being able to do so for the large number of communities that would
best be served by mini-grids for meeting SDG7 when such processes can be time-consuming and
labor intensive.
• Last but not least, it is important to highlight that there is no “one size fits all” solution for
successful mini-grids deployment. Best practices may differ as per supporting laws, public vs
private ownership, or regulated monopolies versus liberated markets.
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Under this premise, planning authorities must develop electrification master plans that clearly define
the role of mini-grids in delivering universal energy access, quantify—to the extent possible—their
contribution in the electrification mix and create a roadmap for their integration in the wider energy
systems planning in the country/region. Notably, there is a suite of open access tools that can be used
to support such activities as indicated by [61].
Public actors (government and/or regulators) must build upon this roadmap and create a clear
and conductive policy framework that allows its implementation. This involves creating guidelines
around the rules, conditions, and standards under which mini-grids should be developed and operated,
including, for example, licensing regimes, tariff regulation, subsidy and cross-subsidy schemes,
power-purchase agreements, uncertainty around grid extension and integration, environmental
mandates, access to finance (e.g., grants, no-interest loans, impact investment funds, output based aid
(OBA) or result based financing (RBF)) to name a few.
In turn, mini-grid developers must pursue innovative solutions (both in terms of technology
and business) that provide reliable electricity services and are in alignment with technical, financial,
regulatory and social characteristics of the target market, location, community or customer.
Finally, third party actors (international aid, donors) must coordinate and harmonize their efforts
under a clear strategic plan and strict mandates (e.g., ensuring service reliability, quality standards,
proper use and maintenance, capacity building) for supporting and scaling up mini-grid deployment in
a sustainable manner; particularly in areas where neither the private nor the public sector can support
immediately (e.g., remote rural communities).
6. Conclusions
Despite progress in the last decade, universal electrification still remains a major challenge for
many countries today. Decentralized electrification, and mini-grids in particular, have been receiving
an ever-increasing amount of attention across the power sector as part of the solution. Although
promising, their integration in electrification planning efforts brings higher uncertainty as new players,
business model, technical standards and regulations need to be modified or created from scratch. In
this paper, we reviewed the history of electrification in order to gain insights on what makes mini-grids
an overall sustainable electrification solution.
Our analysis showed that mini-grids were an integral part of power systems since their early days
in many countries. Their development was gradual and a result of co-evolution with local demand,
available technology and existing policy [24]. Mini-grids played different roles in different geographical
and socio-political settings. While some succeeded and some failed, mini-grids have contributed—in
one way or another—to the development today’s modern electricity network in many countries.
Leveraging on experience from the past, our findings reaffirm that mini-grids can once again
play an important role in achieving universal access to electricity today. It is important though that
there is a clear and conducive regulatory framework, especially with regards to the role, duties and
responsibilities all stakeholders (e.g., developers, government, regulators, planners, investors, aid)
involved in the development of modern mini-grids. Notably, our analysis indicates that the private
sector, given the right incentives, can play a major role in speeding-up deployment and lowering
the societal costs for the achievement of universal access to electricity, by driving innovation and
developing locally appropriate business models for mini-grids. Yet, a private-sector only approach will
not be able to deliver universal access to electricity, as subsidies and cross-subsidies will most certainly
be required at different levels. That is, the role of the public sector is equally important in providing
necessary financial support, to ensure customer protection and safeguard equity and inclusion in areas
the private sector cannot reach. Similarly, international aid and a social scale-up approach is also
needed in some areas where neither private investors nor public utilities cannot support immediately.
Concluding, we hope that the historical review and retrospective analysis presented in this paper
offer a new perspective on the role mini-grids can have in current (and future) electrification planning
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efforts, and help to better inform policy aiming at ensuring universal access to affordable, reliable, and
modern energy services for all.
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Appendix A. Country Case Studies
The case studies included in this paper are reported in greater detail below; each one presented
through the four loosely defined phases of electrification that this paper identified: pilot projects,
technological roll-out, economic expansion, and social scale-up.
Appendix A.1. USA
Appendix A.1.1. Phase 1—Pilot Projects
Electrification in the USA started with Edison’s invention of the first commercial incandescent light
bulb in 1879 [141]. A few years later the first power system (1882), the Pearl Street Station in New York
started commercial operation. It was a small generator coupled with a low-voltage direct-current (DC)
distribution network covering roughly an area of half square kilometer [38]. Similar systems emerged
throughout the USA. In Chicago electricity arrived in 1878 with arc-lights lighting up big public spaces
and streets around the city [57]. In 1892, there were twenty small electric-lighting utilities in Chicago
producing electricity mostly using small reciprocating engines (e.g., Chicago Edison, operated 2.8 MW
and served ~5000 customers) [142]. In California major cities used small coal and oil fueled power
generators even by the end of the 19th century [53]. Meanwhile in the countryside, small-scale hydro
power was developed near mines, farm communities and small towns [37]. It powered local crafts
(sawmills, agro processing), mining and industries (wash out ore, moving belts and gears etc.) [53].
Similarly, in Alaska electricity arrived in the early 1890s, to support productive activities (mining, local
merchants) around major cities. An example is Willis Torp’s small water mill in Gold Creek river that
served small productive loads in the vicinity [143]. Small steam power plants were also introduced in
the main urban centers (e.g., Juneau and Anchorage) [77].
Appendix A.1.2. Phase 2—Technological Roll out
The value of electricity started being widely appreciated. After big cities, smaller municipalities
developed their own systems. In 1912 the number of municipally power plants was estimated at
about 1562, a number that grew to 2581 by 1922 [51]. In parallel, many technological innovation
(Edison’s three-wire system and batteries (1883), Sprague’s motors and multiple unit-system (1895) and
Diehl’s variable-speed DC motors (1884)) significantly improved the systems’ technical and economic
efficiency [37]. In addition, the commercial development of alternating current (AC) in 1886, and
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poly-phase motor in 1890, fundamentally changed power distribution; it reduced transmission costs
and expanded the capacity (and thus future market share) of AC over DC [37]. Larger systems became
possible in terms of generation capacity, transmission distance and loads served (see Niagara Falls, NY
in 1895) [37]. In Chicago, Samuel Insull was one of the first to leverage technological advancements and
build a big, interconnected and mode efficient electric power system. Insull surmised that economies
of scale were the solution to overcome the financial hurdles standing before a more centralized system.
Turbogenerators replaced the obsolete, un-scalable reciprocating engines and big AC generating
power stations became predominant (Fisk Street Station, world’s first modern turbogenerator, 1902).
Initially, old small-scale generators would operate alongside with the larger units. This however,
caused inefficiency as they were able to serve only a small surrounding area [37,55]. Over time, these
small decentralized units turned into substations using rotary converters. In the early 1900s most
industrial, commercial and residential applications were running on DC power. Rotary converters
were commonly used to convert AC to DC before the advent of chemical and solid state rectifiers in
the 1930s and 1960s. In California, the increasing electricity demand in big cities, pushed hydropower
capacity to expand beyond the rural Sierras. Folsom (American river, 1888), Colgate (Yuba river, 1898),
and Nevada City (1895) power plants were built out of private initiative [37]. Similarly, in Alaska
30 hydropower installations with an estimated capacity of 11.5 MW were built by 1908 [144] They
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from [66].
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Appendix A.1.3. Phase 3—Economic Expansion
Electricity service expanded and demand diversified. The industrial and commercial loads of the
daytime were supplanted in the evening by that of theatres, hotels and restaurants. As those loads and
that of residential customers tapered off, the demand of bakeries, dairies, cleaning services, and other
nighttime businesses reached a peak [145]. New load had to be first anticipated in timely fashion and
then adequately accommodated. This required additional generation capacity and wider distribution
network or both. Electricity providers had to find ways of balancing revenue and expenditures by
establishing appropriate rates and charges. System planning and forecasting techniques became part
of business and guided business strategy and investment. By 1910 the power network in Chicago
was one of the most advanced systems in the world [37]. After the city center, Insull’s power grid
expanded rapidly within 80–120 kilometers [55]. Existing mini-grids in nearby villages and towns,
were acquired and turned into substations. By 1923, more than two hundred rural communities had
been interconnected over an area of 16,000 square kilometers [37]. Centralized, mass production of
electricity lowered electricity prices; in that remarkable 30-year period, the rates charged for power
had fallen to half even as the price of the fuel used to make electricity had tripled [55]. In turn,
this gave a competitive advantage over decentralized competition and brought new subscriptions
(from 5000 in 1892 Insull’s grid customers increased to 200,000 in 1910) [55]. In California, the recently
invented point-to-point transmission marked an new era of possibility—and profit [53]. By 1914
several hydropower plants and small steam based mini-grids in the area were interconnected under
an integrated system serving 1.3 million people over an area of 96,000 square kilometers [37,53].
Interconnection improved the load factor of the system and boosted economic performance (thus
profitability) [37,53]. In Alaska, economic expansion was moderate and came later. Military presence
and operation between 1939–1945 increased electricity demand substantially; the power system was
expanded despite material shortages or construction delays due to war (e.g., Eklutna power plant) [46].
Appendix A.1.4. Phase 4—Social Scale-up
Despite the vigorous expansion of electricity systems in the USA, in 1923 only 2.6% of farm homes
in rural areas had access to electricity compared to 42% in cities [51]. Private utilities could see high
financial hurdles in extending the distribution systems rural areas; after all demand was low and
immature to justify their network extension. The push for rural electrification in the USA came as result
of social pressure and political will. Rural electrification was surmised as a means of boosting economic
activity (mainly expressed through the ‘New Deal’ program). The task was challenging. Bringing
electricity to large areas at reasonable tariffs was an engineering as well as a financial challenge [51].
As a result, the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) was established in 1935 [51]. REA’s mission
was to use a loan system to financially support states, corporations, individuals, municipalities and
co-operative, non-profit associations in order to construct and operate small power plants (mini-grids),
transmission and distribution lines and bring electricity to unserved population [51]. It also provided
training to engineering and construction firms, in order to engage the private sector in the electrification
process. Private sector’s enthusiasm quickly waned and turned into opposition; on the contrary several
farm organizations and public power entities welcomed the effort and tried to avail themselves of the
REA’s financial programs [51]. The financial and technical support of REA arguably incentivized the
development and rapid growth of several non-profit cooperatives. These cooperatives had a major
contribution in the electrification of rural communities. Cooperative staff together with contractors
who were trained in rural design and standards, dug the holes, set the poles and strung the wires by
hand, supplying their small homemade electrical systems with a couple lights for each house and
barn, plus a few small motors or other minimal use appliances [146]. With an estimated budget of
321 million USD—and in 5 years—1.7 million farms got electrified; that is more that in the previous
fifty years of electrification in the USA [51]. Co-operatives, mini-grid systems and strong technical and
financial support from the state transformed rural America within a few year.
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Appendix A.2. UK
Appendix A.2.1. Phase 1—Pilot Projects
The UK was at the forefront of scientific experimentation with electricity in the early 18th
century. Francis Hawksbee’s early static electricity demonstration in London’s Royal Academy (1705),
Davy Humphry’s battery in London’s Royal Institutions (1808), Michael Faraday’s electromagnetism
discoveries in 1820s and Joseph Swan’s experiments with the incandescent lamp (1850–60s), are
landmarks in the history of electricity. In 1881, the streets of Godalming were lit using hydro power
and a dynamo-electric generator [69]. It soon became apparent that electric lighting was competitive
gas lighting. Factories and affluent individuals in other cities started deploying small generation units
(often dynamos) for lighting [40]. William Siemen’s 4.5 kW steam engine for example, produced power
to light 30 incandescent lamps at private property near Tunbridge Wells [40].
Appendix A.2.2. Phase 2—Technological Roll out
Electricity expanded fast. By the beginning of the 20th century (1900) London had proportionally
the largest number of privately owned power generators than any other big city [37]. With a growing
demand and the promise of higher profits, new and bigger generators were necessary. In 1882 the
200 kW Holborn power plant was inaugurated in London; it consisted of two “Jumbo” dynamos [38,147].
Electricity was used for lighting. Though gas lighting was still popular and cheap; that is, for the new
power plant to be competitive costs should be kept low. At the time price was more important than the
quality of service [40]. It was foreseen that economies of scale could lower production costs therefore
the Holborn plant needed to expand both in capacity and distribution capacity.
However, erecting pylons on private land and laying cables in public streets required statutory
authority. Local authorities were concerned about monopoly abuses of property on the one hand vs
having the public bear the potential costs of an untried, first of a kind technology on the other [37].
Debates over power infrastructure development and environmental disruption were common. One
regulatory solution was to grant limited franchises for small service areas to avoid costly duplication
of distribution. This solution protected both private and public investment concerns to some extent,
and reinforced the jurisdictional power of the local authorities. Interestingly, the building of public
utilities and municipal cooperatives were also encouraged in the firm belief that public enterprises
would compete with private companies. With the Electric Lighting Act of 1882 private companies were
eligible to build and operate electricity generation and distribution infrastructures for 21 years [40]. The
theory was to have private investors assume the risk of ‘first of a kind’ technology, with the provision
that after a number of years the municipal authorities had the right to buy the companies for the price
of the equipment as scrap [37]. This is an earliest application of “build, own, operate transfer” (BOOT)
as a regulatory tool for managing the risks and benefits of new technologies. The Act, however, not
only reduced private sector interest in the business but also led many early electricity companies to
bankruptcy. The Holborn station closed down in 1886 [40].
Despite legal and financial complexities, some successful cases emerged. In 1883 a small AC
generator start operating at Grosvenor Gallery. It lit up a few arc-lamps in an art exhibition room
and caused excitement to neighbors and nearby shopkeepers [40]. Shortly, wires started hovering
over rooftops (bypassing the Act’s restrictions), connecting more and more end users willing to pay a
premium to connect.
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Figure A2. Division of power supply over the greater area of London, 1944. Private companies and
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nationalization. Adopted from [64].
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at Deptford [42]. A 10 kV transmission line [45,148] would transfer electricity to the Grosvenor
allery’s station, which had transformed int a substation for electricity dist ibution in the area.
However, due to f ars for public safety, the oper ting license fo Deptford granted distribution rights
to a m ch smaller area than initially anticipa ed. Eventually, Deptfor started operations in 1989 with
a sm ller 938 kW power generator [42]. Development of universa or r gional systems in the UK
was discouraged outright or licensed in truncated fashion. Elect icity supply subsequently remained
local for nearly half a century, with mini-grid isolated systems operated by councils or small private
mpanies [40]. In 1915, the newly established Electric Pow r Supply Committee identified more than
600 isolated power systems operating across the country [70]. Their average gen rating capacity was
3.75 MW, i m ny cases too low to be economically sustainable. To cop with the scattered generation
and the multiple s andards these systems w re operating with, the committe sugg sted the d vision of
untry into district boards. The b ards would take over generation and distribution of electricity
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in their allotted area [40,69]. Nevertheless, in 1921, there were still more than 480 authorized suppliers
of electricity in the UK operating under unsynchronized voltages and frequencies.
Appendix A.2.4. Phase 4—Social Scale-up
In 2926, the government passed the Electricity Act aiming at setting a more coherent framework for
the synchronization and interconnection of distributed systems. Participating generators could sell to
the “Grid” at a price; distributors would buy from the “Grid” and sell to customers. In less than a decade
– and at a cost of £ 27 million—about 4000 miles of cable were hoisted onto 26,265 132 kV pylons reaching
the far most parts of the country [40]. Connecting rural communities was required cross-subsidization.
This was achieved by increased tariffs for the existing customers; amortized costs (in the tariff) over a
number of years for new customers; or pre-paid arrangements with a minimum consumption threshold
(100 kWh/year) [40]. Yet the rural electrification rate in 1939 was only about 12% [40]. After the War,
reliable electricity services and exploitation of economies of scale in the UK became an unquestioned
policy path [40]. In 1947, 500 power generation and distribution organizations (private companies
and/or municipal utilities) went under state control, upon compensation. The compensation cost
was estimated at £542 million. This cover only private companies; existing municipal utilities were
not compensated. All generating assets and liabilities were transferred into a single state-controlled
body. Distribution and retail was carried out regionally by the fourteen Area Boards [71,149]. The firm
nationalization in the UK forced any remaining mini-grid to turn their generators off since they were
inefficient and too costly to compete with the big, centralized power plants.
Appendix A.3. Sweden
Appendix A.3.1. Phase 1—Pilot Projects
Similar to the USA and the UK, electrification in Sweden started in the late 19th century. The
first power generation facility was built in Härnösand (1885); it was a water mill that provided DC
electricity for street lighting in the town [150]. Electricity was a sign of social status. Towns and small
municipalities started building small isolated generators, usually prompt by the will of a prominent
person/group of the community (local elite, bankers, traders, etc.) [39]. Distribution was short serving
only a limited number of early adopters [39]. Between 1885 and 1900 about 50 small mini-grids
(“elverk”) were operating in the country [39,150]. At that time, Sweden’s coal imports was the main
energy resource, thus these systems were primarily coal-fired steam stations [150].
Appendix A.3.2. Phase 2—Technological Roll out
In Sweden however, more than in the previous cases, it was industrial demand that leverage
quickly on the new, promising service of electricity as a means to improve productivity and profit. It is
evident that in the end of 1885, industrial sites had installed almost double the number of incandescent
lamps than in all other parts of society—2233 industrial out of a total of 4432 [39]. The adoption
of electric motors followed boosting productivity even more. That, in combination with the energy
intensive processes of major Swedish industries (saw mills, mines, manufacturing companies etc.)
increased demand for electricity. In response, many industries like pulp and paper industry and
in steel, started developing their own generating capacity [39]. Isolated power systems expanded
throughout the country in order to serve the growing demand. At the beginning of the twentieth
century, the generating capacity in industries alone was about 66 MW [39]. In addition to the industrial
capacity, there were close to one hundred municipal electricity plants accounting for about 16 MW [39].
While municipal electricity relied on coal, industrial mini-grids turned into hydropower, which was
abundant especially in the norther part of the country.
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Appendix A.3.3. Phase 3—Economic Expansion
Soon, hydropower became the center of attention for power generation. However, the seasonality
of water availability induced variations in electricity production. In an attempt to improved load
factors and increase profit, industries sold surplus electricity to nearby customers; these included
nearby communities. Households, turned to electricity as a safer, more reliable and cheaper form of
energy than commonly used or imported fuels such as wood, lamp oil and kerosene. The gradual
introduction of new device in Swedish households (electric irons, radios and later stoves, refrigerators
etc.) further stimulated demand in the coming years. Further technological innovations of the time
(AC transmission) helped overcome the spatial mismatch between supply and demand of electricity.
Hydropower as abundant in the north while residential and commercial electricity consumers in the
south. Long distance AC transmission, moved industries closer to the market and where there was
plenty of labor. The period between the 1890s and 1920s was the major growth period for industrialized
cities in Sweden [39]. Electricity boosted productivity and economic activity but also introduced a new
way of life in the Swedish households almost as a side effect [152].
Expansion of generation and distribution required intensive capital. In order to minimize
investment risk interested entities formed coalitions. These include municipalities, energy-intensive
industries or both (e.g., Kungliga Vattenfallstyrelsen (later Vattenfall), Stora Kopparberg, Stockholms
elverk and Uddeholm). This attracted the interest of private investors and led to the formation of several
power generation limited companies between 1904–1906 (Sydsvenska kraft-E. ON from 2004-Hemsjö
Kraft AB, Yngeredsfors Kraft AB, Stenkvill-Klinte Kraft AB and Kraft AB Gullspång-Munkfors) [39].
Each company was given the right to monopolize the area around its newly built distribution lines [39].
However, the construction of a distribution line required a prior service agreement between the
power company and its customer (small industries, commercial stores or households) [39]. This
spiked competition between power companies, which were striving to reach maximum customers by
improving cost and/or quality of services [39,150].
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Appendix A.3.4. Phase 4—Social Scale-up
Many disperse municipalities—far from the industrial activity—develop and expanded their own
electricity utilities. These were finance either by bank loans or governmental support. In order to
minimize construction cost, cooperative distribution associations were formed. They acted at a local
level; they built the network themselves, erected poles, mounted wires and gave access to electricity in
rural areas. Members were contributing in the form of a collective tariff scheme varying according to
the level of electricity consumption. There were 119 cooperatives in 1916 reaching their maximum
number of 2401 in 1947 [39].
Appendix A.4. China
Appendix A.4.1. Phase 1—Pilot Projects
A few years after electricity lit the streets of big cities in the US and Europe electricity arrived in
China as well. The uptake was not as vigorous as in the western mega cities yet few pilot projects
emerged in urban areas. In 1892, the Shanghai Electric Co. was formed to provide electricity for
lighting in nearby neighborhoods [73]. The first successful example of electric lighting was Zhang
Garden in Shanghai; arc lights lit the place for a few hours causing enthusiasm to its elite visitors [72].
Similar to other places electricity was costlier than well-known and popular gas for lighting, yet it was
perceived as a safer option. Therefore, it started gaining popularity in areas with foreign activity and
entertainment. Banks, theatres, tea houses, restaurants were the early adopters, yet the majority of the
population remained un-electrified.
Appendix A.4.2. Phase 2—Technological Roll out
The early adopters came from productive activities such as mining and agricultural processing.
In the 1920s isolated generators started operating around such activities. They were primarily small
hydropower units of internal combustion engines powering lighting and motor loads [153]. An example
is Jiangsu province where short distribution lines from a coal based mini-grid transferred electricity
in the vicinity to support water pumping for irrigation and minor post harvesting activities [44]. By
1949, there just 33 small hydropower stations (of total of 3.6 MW) in rural China with a total installed
capacity [44]. The rollout phase in China progress steadily but slowly until the economic liberalization
of 1979. It mainly involved the use of local resources, where available. Small-scale hydropower was of
primary focus. In 1953, the Small Hydropower agency was established with goal to train engineers that
would help actualize the colossal venture of rural electrification. By the end of 1950s, it is estimated that
more than 1000 hydropower generation units were build. Low voltage distribution powered lighting,
agricultural processing, drainage, irrigation and industrial operations around. Management and
operation of these systems was the responsibility of the local government. This policy cultivated a sense
of ownership in the shareholders. It attracted more farmers, water agencies and local governments to
invest (both in cash and labor) in hydropower deployment. Small hydropower capacity expanded from
150 MW in 1959 to 255 MW in 1963 to 380 MW in 1966 and 729 MW in 1969 and 800 in the late 1970s.
In the meantime, as urban centers started to grow, so did the electricity grid therein. Distribution lines
of 6-10 kV stretched from the urban centers towards the outskirts, electrifying population in between.
By 1979, about 500 million people had already been electrified [44,68,154].
Appendix A.4.3. Phase 3—Economic Expansion
From 1979 to 1998 the electrification progress observed in China was unprecedented. Decentralized
generation—together with large investments on centralized grid—played a major role in providing
electricity access to millions. The economic expansion of mini-grid systems was notably benefited by
governmental support, which provided funds and financial incentives to promote their development
in many rural areas. Policies promoting ownership, facilitating access to loans and foreign investments,
allowing revenue streams to local government under lower tax rates and supporting interconnection
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with the main grid when possible, where set in place. During this period about 653 rural counties
got electrified via hydropower. Other mini-grid systems (coal or diesel plants) were also built where
resources were available in order to achieve greater stability and reliability of supply. It is estimated
that by 1998, mini-grids covered 26.3% of the rural electricity demand with the remainder coming from
the regional or national grid; Small thermal power plants produced 51.1% of the mini-grid electricity in
comparison to 48.9% from small hydropower [44]. Within 20 years electrification rate in China reached
a staggering 97% [154].
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Figure A4. The Township electrification program su ported 989 rural townships and villages in
western China, electrifying ~1.3 million people by means of Photovoltaic (PV), PV/wind hybrid, and
small hydro mini-grids. Adopted from [64]; original map by Frank Haugwitz available through [154].
Appendix A.4.4. Phase 4—Social Scale-up
By the end of the century, the electrification gap was still wide. About 8.8 million households
(~30 million people) did not have electricity access. These were mainly remote, rural populations.
In addition, many rural settings were experiencing frequent shortages; the rural grid network was
to a great extend old and insufficient. Rural electricity consumption was limited to few hundred
kilowatt-hours per year. The social scale-up of electrification in China included major institutional
reforms and extensive renovations. State and regional systems were updated and interconnected to
the national grid; electricity tariffs were standardized under a co mon framework; [44] and several
electrification sche es were introduced for the “last mile”. These included “Brightness”, “Township”,
“County Hydropower Construction of National Rural Electrification”, “Power for All”, “Golden Sun”
electrification programs and the “China Southern Grid” modernization effort [154]. New, modern
and renewable based mini-grid syste s (solar, wind, biogas, hybrids etc.) were deployed in areas
where grid extension was not an economically viable option (primarily in Xinjiang, Qinghai, Inner
Mongolia, Tibet, Gansu, Ningxia, Sichuan provinces) [154]. By 2012 China had achieved universal
access to electricity [155].
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